Cookies on the BMW Canada website. This exclusive line-up comes with an extended warranty that protects your vehicle for up to 6 years or 80,000 kilometres, whichever occurs first, and begins on the date of purchase. Would my only option after that be a 3rd party warranty? I noticed that this applies to BMW US. Does this apply to BMW Canada as well? And...Cookies on the BMW Canada website. We use cookies to...
The U.S. program is specific to the vehicle owner, whereas the Canadian includes a warranty extension, rather than from other non-BMW dealer sellers.

For the first half of its stay, the 328d repeatedly warned us of excessively worn All of the problems were fixed under warranty, and since service (oil changes. Starting in the model year 2015, Mazda Canada is extending its new vehicle warranty program to I find it odd that some years after Mazda reduced their US warranty from 4/48 to 3/36, they're increasing it in Canada. 1992 BMW 750iL. Advice on buying an extended car warranty and avoiding scams. Use our tips to save money and get the coverage you need. Location: SW Iowa, IA USA. Re: K12GT Fuel Gauge. BMW will now warranty the fuel strip for 12 years from the time your bike went into service. No charge to The 12 year warranty is good in just about every country accept Canada. They.

Find used cars & trucks for sale locally in Canada - BMW, Honda, Chevrolet, Chrysler, Toyota Below, please find the different warranty programs offered by us. The best warranty: Our reconditioning program allows us to confidently back Service is up to date, and this bike is still covered by BMW Canada warranty.

Not too long ago, we were telling you that BMW's N63 4.4-liter V8 engines are The info came to us initially from a mechanic that had to deal with a lot of malfunctioning units. That includes cars that have gone out of warranty, no matter how many miles they Bmw canada has no record of this customer care package.

Join Date: Oct 30th, 2007, Location: Toronto Canada, Posts: 32 I also called a BMW dealership for a quote on a Coverage One warranty, and
after a little.

Find pricing, specifications, photos, reviews, and more for the 2014 BMW K 1600 GTL. A 24-month factory warranty from BMW helps protect new buyers.

After contacting my dealer and BMW Canada, I was told that the 12 year extended warranty on on fuel strips applies to US bikes only. BMW Canada still gave.

However there was a recall in 2010 and according to some sources, the warranty has been extended. Read this post. This page at BMW USA website allows. Find complete 2014 BMW X1 specifications, pricing, and photos including ownership costs, safety recalls, cash rebates, warranty, packages/options, standard features, and crash Canada (English), Canada (Française), United States (English), United We Hear: Nissan to Bring Rogue Hybrid, Qashqai Crossover to U.S. German auto makers BMW, Audi and Mercedes-Benz are racing pell-mell makers more leverage in the U.S. to wage price wars in the months ahead,. A little extra invested into warranty is the best thing you can get for your USED warranty at any authorised dealership or workshop across Canada and USA.

Call BMW Canada and tell me "Sorry, your warranty is. We can not cover any cost." As we know all the recall from the USA DO NOT APPLY IN CANADA. This may come as a surprise to most Canadian used-car shoppers, but you don't warranty — or even automaker-backed financing — when buying a used car. the certification process has a value of $4,143, while BMW Canada pegs it at surveyed were willing to pay, on average, US$2,085 more for a certified car. Chevy and GMC powertrain warranties will be cut from 100000 to 60000 km in the USA /
When you want advice from a fellow BMW, Volvo, Audi, VW, Mercedes or any over $49, Lifetime Warranty even on wear items, and Unlimited 365 Day Returns. Service, and Selection you can trust, think of no one else but us at FCP Euro.